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SUNDAY

1

MONDAY

Did you know that Queen
Elizabeth II. has her birthday on
the 21st April?
This year she reached a very
special age. How old is the
Queen of Great Britain in 2016?

Sundays are our resting day.
Relax, unwind and enjoy your day

THURSDAY

5

meaning
________
________

meaning
________
________

WEDNESDAY

3

TUESDAY

Put these into the correct
order, start with never (0%)

Watch the 'Dawn/Down' video
on YouTube and fill in the gaps:

always, never, sometimes,
usually, seldom
1.________ , 2.________,
3.________ , 4.________,
5.________

FRIDAY

marvellous, disgusting, nasty,
astonishing

2

6

Give me 5 herbivorous* pets

1.________ , 2.________,
3.________ , 4.________,
5.________
*A herbivore is an animal that gets
its energy from eating plants,
and only plants" Google

#smartisthenewsexy

4

Use the 'appropriate' form of
the word:
“The Mona Lisa was one of
Leonardo’s ................(favour)
paintings, and he carried it with
him until his ..................(die).

Click YouTube on the website and
subscribe to the channel!

SATURDAY

7

Guess what:
1.It’s an animal
2.It lives in water (aquatic animal)
3.It’s a mammal
4.It’s said to be the largest creature
on earth
5.Watching them has become a
form of tourism around the world

Answer: ...............

SUNDAY

8

Listen to your favourite song
with the lyrics.
Write the title of the song into
the Google search tab and add
‘lyrics’ at the end.
Like: Brave Sara Barilles lyrics /
Brave Sara Barilles with lyrics
If you need any help in
understanding don’t hesitate to
send me and email
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MONDAY

9

TUESDAY

10

WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

________
________
________
________
________
________
Click YouTube on the website and
subscribe to the channel!

SATURDAY

13

Halloween

holiday favourite

12

Which is the odd one out?
dishwasher, washing machine,
hoover, toaster, razor

14

SUNDAY

16

shirt yet?

post a picture of
you and use

My

Answer: ...............

MONDAY

15

Have you made

Put the words into the correct
order:
public

11

Watch the Grammar Training'
video and fill in the gap:

Give the plural forms of these
nouns:
dictionary
family
boy
city
currency
key

#smartisthenewsexy

Who is your wife’s/ husband’s
sibling to you?

is
#smartisthenewsexy
#bubblebeetv

__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
Created with TheTeachersCorner.net Word
Search Maker

Sundays are our resting day.
Relax, unwind and enjoy your day

Answer: ...............
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TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY 18

17

Give me 10 words with
three letters
________
________
________
________
________

THURSDAY

Watch the 'desert/dessert '
video on YouTube

A body of people (typically
twelve in number) sworn to give
a verdict in a legal case on the
basis of evidence submitted to
them in court. (Google)

________
________
________
________
________

SUNDAY

22

Sundays are our resting day.
Relax, unwind and enjoy your day

20

Which one is the odd one out?
mean, unfriendly, lazy,
generous
Answer: ...............

j __ __ __

MONDAY

23

Write F if it’s a formal expression
and IF if it’s an informal one

Make a nice cup of tea and try
it the English way with milk!
Let me know how you liked it!

FRIDAY

Who is this ?

Click YouTube on the website and
subscribe to the channel!

SATURDAY 21

19

#smartisthenewsexy

__ Thanks a bunch, Love, Peter
__ Thank you in advance and
best regards
__ Let me know if you have a
minute
__ I’m waiting for your earliest
reply

TUESDAY

24
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Watch the 'in time/on time '
video on YouTube

THURSDAY

26

List three different ways of
saying ‘congratulations’
_______________
_______________
_______________

FRIDAY

27

#smartisthenewsexy

SATURDAY

28

Number the lines of the
following conversation in order:
__ Business, I came for a
conference.
1 Where are you arriving from?
__
__ What’s the purpose of your
visit?
__ I wish you a pleasant stay.
__ From Sydney.

Click YouTube on the website and
subscribe to the channel!

SUNDAY

29

Watch your favourite movie in
English!

MONDAY

30

Underline the stressed
part of the word:

information
Check the pronunciation
with the help of Google!
Sundays are our resting day.
Relax, unwind and enjoy your day

TUESDAY

31

Finish them with the correct
adjectives
furious = very angry
freezing = very .......
enormous = very .......
delicious = very .........

Congrats!
You are
Smart & Sexy
Don't forget to download your
June Challenge map!

See you soon!

Answer key
Sunday 1
90

Thursday 12
razor  it’s not electric
Friday 13
My favourite public holiday is Halloween.
Saturday 14

Wednesday 18

Monday 23
Thanks a bunch, Love, Peter IF
Thank you in advance and best regards  F
Let me know if you have a minute  IF
I am/ I'm waiting for your earliest reply  F / IF
Tuesday 24
more confortable
Wednesday 25
on time

Monday 2

Tuesday 3

Thursday 26
congrats, well done, you nailed it, bravo,
superb

Wednesday 4
favourite, death
Thursday 5
negative meaning: disgusting, nasty
positive meaning: marvellous, astonishing
Friday 6
rabbits, turtles (some), birds, mice (mouse),
guinea pigs, hamsters, fish, chinchilla
Saturday 7
whale
Monday 9
dictionaries, families, boys, cities, currencies,
keys
Tuesday 10
much
Wednesday 11
every

Monday 16
sister/brotherinlaw
Tuesday 17
owl, boy, gym, one, cow, dog, cat, key, and,
cod, cut, bee, ear, eye...
Thursday 19
jury
Friday 20
generous
Saturday 21

Friday 27
1. Where are you arriving from?
2. From Sydney.
3. What’s the purpose of your visit?
4. Business, I came for a conference.
5. I wish you a pleasant stay.
Saturday 28
a little
Monday 30
information
Tuesday 31
furious = very angry
freezing = very cold
enormous = very big
delicious = very tasty

